*FOR WALK-INS

APPENDIX II

STUDIO Print Service:

PROFESSIONAL PRINT IMAGING
A professional printing service for everyone who are looking for a professional service.

Studio Print service covers a wider range of our professional services. It is designed specifically for individuals who requires
our professional assistance in managing and making a print. We will check your files, advice and make corrections before
printing.
If you fall within any of the following situations, STUDIOprint is your ideal service.
> I am not familiar with the technical details of my images or files.
> I am not sure my color-editing is in good order.
> I did not edit my files nor do I know the source of the image.
> I am not sure if my image/file’s quality can print to the size I desire.
> I edit my images but I do not work with a calibrated monitor.
> I need to make prints for a competition or for portfolio reviews.

A highly popular service among photographers who wish to print for competition or exhibition, and in pursuing photography
titles.

Preparing your files for printing

STUDIO
PRINT

Browse & select the image you want to make a print
Option (1): Walk-In Order
Save your files on a CD/DVD or portable USB thumb drive, walk-in to our lab and speak with our personnel for
imaging assistance.
We highly do not recommend that you bring a storage drive with important files. Make sure you have a backup.
We will not be responsible for any damaged, errors or missing files in your drive in the event there is any
technical issues during writing, reading, transferring or ejecting your storage drive.
Option (II): Online Order
Place selected files accordingly in separate folders indicating the different size grouping if more than one size is
required.
OR Print orders <10 files may indicate quantity at the beginning and print size at the end of the file name,
e.g. 2x_DSC0000_16R.jpg
Place folders/files into one single folder indicating your name.
For large print files exceeding 350mb per image, kindly split into folder batches not exceeding 1GB per folder,
Upload and send us your files via Dropbox, WeTransfer, or any free ftp service to admin@photomedia.com.my
Include the following details in your order:
Name:
Contact:
Print service: JUST | STUDIO | REPEAT | MASTER print [Choose ONE]
Paper Type:
Size & Qty:
Indicate your choice IF image ratio/dimension differs from print/paper size ordered:
FIT TO PAPER SIZE (with 2 sides white border) | CROP TO PAPER SIZE [Choose ONE]
Delivery: SELF-COLLECTION | COURIER* (CITYLINK EXPRESS | + 2days) [Choose ONE]
*Additional charges apply. See price chart.
Option (III): Refer to “Preparing ‘Ready’ or ‘Ready to print’ files checklist”

What do you need to do after uploading your files?
Upon receiving your order with the download link, we will reply to your email with a JobOrder for your FULL payment
processing. Only full payment orders will be entertained.
Not confident or unsure of your files?
You may inform us of your intentions and request for file checking and feedback under the StudioPrint service.
If you require much accuracy to meet your high expectations and desired output, we suggest using our MasterPrint service for the utmost service and possible accuracy in producing your desired print and in handling your
print professionally. It covers much needed personal attention, assistance and care, especially in handling and
obtaining the highest possible accuracy in producing your desired print.
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